Heritage Conservation Council
Thursday, February 7, 2013
Douglas County Courthouse, 7:00 – 10:10 p.m.
Minutes
Members Present: Gary Price, Ken Grotewiel, John Bradley, Julia Manglitz, Shelley Hickman Clark,
Dennis Domer, Jeannette Blackmar (Coordinator)
Members Absent:, Larry McElwain
Guest Present: Gary Flory, John More
Meeting Kick-off
7:00 pm
1) Review and approve agenda
 Agenda was reviewed and approved.
2) Review and approve minutes of December 6, 2012
 Minutes were reviewed and approved.
2013 Historic Preservation Fund (HPF) Application 7:10
3) Discussion regarding the 2013 HPF application
 Jeannette recommended the HCC submit an HPF grant to support the 2013 historic and
cultural resources survey in Wakarusa Township. The Council approved this
recommendation by consensus.
Long-range Planning Discussion 7:15
4) Discuss long-range plan for the Heritage Conservation Council with facilitator, Gary Flory


Gary Flory introduced himself and set the discussion guidelines. Gary Flory facilitated
discussion focused on future tasks the HCC should engage. Key tasks discussed included
“getting the word out” about HCC activities (grant program recipient projects and the
historic and cultural resources survey), education, partnering with “like-minded”
organizations, and developing a “speakers bureau.” Essential to these activities is the
incorporation of technology and use of social media. The Council identified the need to
develop a Facebook presence and to redesign and enhance the HCC webpage so that it
can be an educational resource and promote the HCC activities.



Another area the Council discussed was developing the HCC’s identity. This includes
mission development and “branding” via logo development.



The Council agreed by consensus to work toward developing an identity (mission and
logo), establishing a Facebook page, and facilitating public interaction through either a
speakers bureau or hosting speakers at pre-established events occurring in Douglas
County throughout the year. Website development is important but will occur later.



Council members proceeded to discuss these activities in more detail.
o Ken and Gary volunteered to work on the mission statement. Jeannette agreed
to send out background information about mission statement development.
o Julia agreed to investigate the cost of professional logo design and development.
o Julia agreed to create a Facebook page and administer the site. Dennis, Gary and
Ken also agreed to serve as Facebook administrators. It was suggested the
Facebook site could serve as a repository for all HCC projects organized as series
of photo albums.
o Shelley will contact Dennis Brown of Lawrence Preservation Alliance about
Preservation Week and the possibility of partnering with a speaker. Council
members will continue to think about additional events. It is especially important
to include events associated with the natural heritage of Douglas County.



Council Members discussed ways to partner with other natural and cultural heritage
organizations. Key issues include the role the HCC should play in bringing partners
together and the issue of HCC capacity. It was suggested one goal of facilitating a round
table of potential partners is to learn from other organizations and their interests. This
may help all organizations envision ways to “connect dots” with one another, avoid
duplication, and strengthen individual organizations through collective action.



Discussion centered on whether to hold a larger round table meeting or several small
round table meetings with potential partners. There was weak consensus to organize a
large (greater than 20 partners) round table. There was greater consensus to organize a
round table consisting of a smaller number of potential partners. It was suggested that a
first step is to brainstorm a list of all potential partners. Jeannette requested the Council
email her the names of potential partners. This will be addressed at the next HCC
meeting.



Gary Flory concluded by asking if any item from the handout remained unexplored. One
item was capital funding. Gary Flory mentioned the need in the future to establish
timeframes for each activity and task assignment. He also indicated the round table
seemed critical but more work was needed to flesh it out.

Future Tasks 10:10 pm
5) Next meeting: Thursday, March 7, 2013 at the Douglas County Courthouse, 7:00 p.m.
Adjourn

10:10 pm

Heritage Conservation Council
Thursday, March 7, 2013
Douglas County Courthouse, 7:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Minutes
Members Present: Larry McElwain, Gary Price, John Bradley, Julia Manglitz, Shelley Hickman Clark,
Jeannette Blackmar (Coordinator)
Members Absent: Dennis Domer, Ken Grotewiel
Guest Present: John More, Steve Nowak, Julie McPike
Meeting Kick-off
7:00 pm
1) Review and approve agenda
 Agenda was reviewed and approved.
2) Review and approve minutes of February 7, 2013
 Minutes were reviewed and approved.
Freedom’s Frontier National Heritage Area Partnership Possibility
7:10 pm
3) Presentation by Julie McPike, Program Coordinator, Freedom’s Frontier
Julie informed the Council that Freedom’s Frontier has developed an opportunity for
organizations to support the mission of Freedom’s Frontier in the form of a “pass through” or
Restricted Giving Grant. She explained that Restricted Giving Grant opportunities allow
organizations to double the impact of their gift or grant to a Freedom’s Frontier partner.
Essentially, through Restricting Giving Grant opportunities, Freedom’s Frontier National
Heritage Area can leverage federal funding received through the National Park Service. All
federal funding received by Freedom’s Frontier must be matched 1:1 with state, local, or
private funding. The federal funding that Freedom’s Frontier will receive as a result of
Restricted Giving Grants is used to support Freedom’s Frontier priorities that benefit the
heritage area as a whole. In addition to accessing federal funds, Restricted Giving Grants allow
Freedom’s Frontier to report a fuller picture to the Federal Government concerning the value of
investment that individuals, organizations, local governments, and private foundations are
making in heritage development.
Julie explained how the Douglas County heritage conservation grants related to Freedom’s
Frontier themes could be passed through Freedom’s Frontier. There are no fees and no
overhead is taken from the Restricted Giving Grant. Steve Nowak, Director of the Watkins
Community Museum, provided support for the Restricted Giving Grant. HCC members
discussed the proposition to permit HCC heritage grants be passed through Freedom’s Frontier.
HCC members approved the proposal by consensus to allow Douglas County heritage
conservation grants related to Freedom’s Frontier themes be passed through Freedom’s
Frontier.

Discussion of the 2013 Heritage Grant Program
4) Overview of grant evaluation process

7:30 pm

Jeannette reviewed the timeline for the grant evaluation process. Heritage grants are due
Friday, March 15 by 5:00 pm. Council members may pick up the grants received at the
courthouse on Monday, March 18. Council members will independently review each grant
proposal according to the grant evaluation criteria. Jeannette will email an individual grant
evaluation sheet to each Council Member. The completed individual evaluation sheets need to
be emailed to Jeannette by April 8. Grant applicant presentations will occur on March 28 and
April 4. The HCC will evaluate grant applications on April 11 and April 18.
Long-range Planning Follow-up 8:00
5) Discussion of mission statement and potential partners
John Bradley asked council members to reflect on last month’s long-range planning discussion.
Council Members reviewed draft mission statements produced by Ken Grotewiel and Gary
Price. Council Members will revise these statements or produce new draft mission statements
over the next month and a half. The new mission statements will be emailed to Jeannette who
will distribute them to Council Members prior to the May 2 HCC meeting.
Julia Manglitz provided an update on her research regarding the cost of producing a logo for
the HCC. Shelley reported her conversation with Lawrence Preservation Alliance regarding the
possibility of partnering with LPA during Preservation Week. Shelley suggested the Council give
heritage awards that would contribute, in part, as a Certified Local Government responsibility.
Report Update
8:45 pm
6) Update on Heritage Preservation Fund (HPF) Grant
Jeannette reported that she has completed a draft of the HPF grant to be submitted to the
Kansas State Historical Society (KSHS). The grant proposal seeks support to fund the 2013
historic resources survey of Wakarusa Township. She requested Council Members review the
proposal and provide her feedback by Monday, March 12. Jeannette will seek County
Commission approval to submit the grant to the KSHS on March 13. Pending their approval, the
HPF grant will be submitted to the KSHS on March 15.
Future Tasks 8:55 pm
7) Invitation from Clenece Hills for two HCC Members to participate in Timeline, radio show on
KLWN, Monday April 22 from 9:00 – 10:00 a.m.

Jeannette informed Council Members of the request for two Council Members to participate in
the radio show on KLWN, April 22. Julia Manglitz agreed to participate if Ken Grotewiel would
be willing to participate. Jeannette will contact Ken to inquire his availability.
8) Grant Program Meeting Dates
 Applicant Presentations
 Review of Applications

Adjourn

8:40 pm

March 28, April 4
April 11, April 18

Douglas County Fairgrounds, Bldg 1
Douglas County Courthouse

Heritage Conservation Council
Thursday, April 4, 2013
Douglas County Fairgrounds, Building #1, 7:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Minutes
Members Present: John Bradley, Ken Grotewiel, Gary Price, Shelley Hickman Clark, Julia
Manglitz, Larry McElwain, Jeannette Blackmar (Coordinator)
Member Absent: Dennis Domer
Guests: John More, Steve Nowak, Collin Bielser, Bill Busby, Terrie Price, Rae Willits

Meeting Kick-off

7:00 pm

1) Review and approve agenda
 Agenda reviewed and approved.
2) Review and approve minutes of March 28, 2013
 Minutes were reviewed and approved.

2013 Heritage Grant Program

7:10 pm

3) Heritage grant applicant presentations
 The Council heard the remaining five target grant presentations. These included Steve
Nowak (Watkins Community Museum of History), Bill Busby (Kansas Biological Survey)
and Gary Price (individual grant applicant). Collin Bielser (City of Baldwin) presented
both grant proposals submitted by Baldwin City.
Grant Evaluation Process

8:20 pm

4) Review next steps in evaluating the 2013 heritage grants
 The Council discussed conflict of interest. Gary Price informed the Council that he will
not partake in the grant evaluation process due to his conflict of interest. Julia Manglitz
will excuse herself from the Lawrence Preservation Alliance heritage grant submission.
 Jeannette provided a review of the next steps in the heritage grant evaluation process.
She requested Council Members submit their individual grant score sheets to her by
April 8. She will create an aggregate score sheet. On Thursday, April 11 and Thursday,
April 18 the Council will meet to discuss and evaluate the 2013 grants. These meetings
are open to the public and will both occur at the Douglas County Courthouse, 7:00 pm.

It is anticipated that the Council's recommendation of grants to fund will be placed
before the Douglas County Commission in late April or early May. Jeannette will mail
each applicant a grant notification letter by mid-late May.
Report Update

8:50

5) Restricted Giving Grant Partnership with Freedom’s Frontier National Heritage Area
 Jeannette reported that she presented the partnership opportunity to the County
Commission on March 27, 2013. The restricted giving grant partnership will be initiated
with the 2013 funded heritage grants as appropriate.
Future Tasks 8:55 pm
6) Heritage Grant Program Evaluation Meeting Dates
 Thursday, April 11
Douglas County Courthouse
 Thursday, April 18
Douglas County Courthouse
7) Meeting with Katrina Ringler, Historic Preservation Grants Manager, Kansas State Historical
Society, Certified Local Government (CLG) Orientation Training
 The Council will meet with Katrina Ringler at the June 6, 2013 HCC meeting.
Adjourn

9:00 pm

Heritage Conservation Council
Thursday, April 11, 2013
Douglas County Courthouse, 7:00 – 9:30 p.m.
Minutes
Meeting Kick-off

7:10 pm

Members Present: Dennis Domer, John Bradley, Ken Grotewiel, Shelley Hickman Clark, Julia
Manglitz, Larry McElwain, Jeannette Blackmar (Coordinator)
Member Absent: Gary Price
Guests: Ric Averill, Carol Von Tersch
1) Review and approve agenda
 Agenda reviewed and approved.
2) Review and approve minutes of April 4, 2013
 Minutes reviewed and approved.
Consideration of 2013 Natural and Cultural Heritage Grant Applications

7:15 pm

3) Council deliberation on 2013 major and target heritage grant applications
Ken welcomed the public. He informed the public that the meeting did not allow for public
comment on the grant proposals. Following the meeting, individuals are welcome to speak with
Council Members and/or contact Council Members. He indicated that no final decisions would
be made this evening. Ken also noted that Gary Price will not be participating in the grant
evaluation process. Gary submitted a 2013 heritage grant application and excused himself from
involvement in the entire 2013 grant evaluation process. Julia Manglitz disclosed a conflict of
interest with the Lawrence Preservation Alliance’s application. She will not participate in the
evaluation of this grant application.
Ken began the deliberation with an overview of the Taskforce Report’s guidance on evaluating
grant applications. It states that, “One or two projects should be large enough to have a major
impact on the conservation of our natural and cultural resources. Other funded projects should
meet smaller, and equally important, needs of local organizations and individuals working to
conserve our heritage. All projects should be evaluated using criteria that will determine a
project’s relative importance, and thus its desirability to be funded.”
Next, Ken provided a review of the consensus process the Council will use to make funding
decisions for 2013 heritage grant applications.

Jeannette introduced the aggregate score sheet for the applications. This score sheet combines
individual council member scores into a total score for each grant application. She reminded
that Council that this score sheet is useful as a beginning point for discussion.
Ken led a review on new information that was learned about each grant application from
applicant presentations held on March 28 and April 4.
The Council began deliberation on the two major grant applications submitted by the Eudora
Area Historical Society and Lawrence Preservation Alliance application. Ken asked each council
member to share their thoughts on the major grant applications as well as on each application’s
strengths and weaknesses. Specific action on funding was deferred to the next meeting.
The Council began evaluation on the eight target grant applications. Ken began the evaluation
by asking each council member to express their degree of interest in the target grant
applications. This was conducted by the “dot method “to indicate initial preferences. The
Council discussed their observations, and deferred any specific action on funding to the next
meeting.
Ken asked the Council members how they would like to proceed next week on considering the
major and target grant applications. The Council decided to begin discussion of the two major
grants followed by discussion of the eight target grants.
Other Items

10:00 pm

4) Next meeting: Thursday, April 18, 7:00 p.m.

Adjourn

10:00 pm

Douglas County Courthouse

Heritage Conservation Council
Thursday, April 18, 2013
Douglas County Courthouse, 7:00 – 10:15 p.m.
Minutes
Members Present: Larry McElwain, Ken Grotewiel, Dennis Domer, Shelley Hickman Clark, Julia
Manglitz, John Bradley, Jeannette Blackmar (Coordinator)
Member Absent: Gary Price
Guests: John Moore, Ric Averill, Bill Busby, Craig Patterson
Meeting Kick-off

7:00 pm

1) Review and approve agenda
Agenda reviewed and approved.
2) Review and approve minutes of April 11, 2013
Minutes reviewed and approved.

Consideration of 2013 Natural and Cultural Heritage Grant Applications

7:15 pm

3) Council deliberation on 2013 major and target heritage grant applications
Ken welcomed guests to the heritage conservation council meeting and provided an
overview of the heritage grant evaluation process. Last week, the Council did not make
any funding decisions. Ken requested Jeannette provide a review of 2013 grant
applicants who had previously been awarded heritage grant funding in 2011 and/or
2012.
Jeannette provided an overview of the status of previous grants received by the
Lawrence Preservation Alliance, Eudora Area Historical Society and the Clearfield
Community Historical Society.
The Council began discussion with the two major grant applications. Council members
discussed their recommendation for funding and funding amount for each major grant
application. Test for consensus was taken.
o Julia Manglitz did not participate in the decision making process for both the
Lawrence Preservation Alliance’s major grant application and the Eudora Area
Historical Society’s major grant application.
The Council approved near full funding for the Lawrence Preservation Alliance in the
amount of $125,000. The Council did not recommend funding for the Eudora Area
Historical Society.
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Council members moved to discussion of the eight target grant applications. The total
funding available is $ 151,250.
Each council member discussed their recommendation for funding and funding amount.
Test for consensus was taken. The Council approved:
o University of Kansas Center for Research, Inc., full support ($72,000) for the
project “Forest Conservation in Baldwin Woods” as outlined in the grant
application.
o Clearfield Community Historical Society, partial support in the amount of
$29,850 for project activities including roof restoration and “prepare and prime
building, paint front.”
o Lawrence Arts Center, full support ($24,400) for project activities outlined in the
grant proposal, “Re-fashioning "A Kansas Nutcracker": Preserving Lawrence's
19th Century Cultural Heritage Through Education and Performance.”
o Douglas County Historical Society/Watkins Community Museum, near full
support in the amount of $20,000 for project activities outlined in the grant
proposal, “Watkins Museum Core Exhibit.”
o Libuse Kriz-Fiorito Historical Foundation, full support ($5,000) for the project
“Signage and Printed Literature to Raise Community Awareness for The Castle
Tea Room in Lawrence, Douglas County.”
The Council ranked all ten grant applications. The ranking consisted of three tiers.
o The first tier includes the six funded grants.
o The second tier includes two grants that if funding should become available,
these projects be supported. Specifically, the Council recommends funding in the
amount of $5,000 to assist in the preparation and submission of a nomination to
the Register of Historic Kansas Places for Mr. Gary Price’s project “Old Stone
Building Restoration.” The Council recommends any other funding that becomes
available to be used to support Clearfield Community Historical Society’s grant
project activity to restore the ceiling of Clearfield School.
o Three grant applications did not receive enough support from the Council to
merit a funding recommendation during its deliberations (Baldwin City—Signage
Project, Eudora Area Historical Society, and Baldwin City—Ground Penetrating
Radar Project). However, should funding become available, the Council in
consultation with Baldwin City and Eudora Area Historical Society would consider
supporting an amended Baldwin City signage project and Eudora Area Historical
Society’s renovation project.
Other Items

9:45 pm

4) Remaining heritage grant steps
The next step is to submit a memo to the County Commissioners by Friday, April 26.
Jeannette will draft the memo and request Council input by email. The goal is for the
2

Council recommendations to be placed on the County Commission meeting agenda May
1, 2013. Council members will make the presentation to the County Commission.
5) Report update on HPF status
The Council will make a presentation to the Historic Preservation Fund Grant Review
Committee of the Kansas Historic Sites Board of Review at 9:00 am on Friday, May 3,
2013 in the Museum Classrooms, Kansas Historical Society, 6425 SW Sixth Street in
Topeka.
6) Report update on long-range planning
Jeannette reminded the Council of upcoming activities associated with the outcome of
the Council’s February 7, 2013 long-range planning discussion facilitated by Gary Flory.
Priority activities include creation of mission statement, logo development and
Facebook presence. The Council will be discussing these activities at the May 2 HCC
meeting.
Next meeting 10:10
7) Thursday, May 2, 7:00 p.m.

Adjourn

Douglas County Courthouse

10:15 pm
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Heritage Conservation Council
Thursday, May 2, 2013
Douglas County Courthouse, 7:15 – 8:00 p.m.
Minutes
Meeting Kick-off
7:15 pm
Meeting moved to Aimee’s Café and Coffee House
Members Present: Dennis Domer, John Bradley, Shelley Hickman Clark, Julia Manglitz, Gary
Price, Jeannette Blackmar (Coordinator)
Member Absent: Ken Grotewiel, Larry McElwain
Guests: Dale Nimz
1) Review and approve agenda
Agenda reviewed and approved
2) Review and approve minutes of April 18, 2013
Minutes will be reviewed and approved at June 6, 2013 HCC Meeting
Report Update: 2012 Survey

7:10

3) Kanwaka/Wakarusa Natural, Cultural and Historic Resources Survey
Dale Nimz provided an update on the 2012 survey project. He indicated that the project
is moving along with 200 inventories conducted and about half of those entered into the
Kansas Historic Resources Inventory database. He estimates that the fieldwork will be
finished by the end of May. Dale is currently in the process of scheduling the final public
meetings in Kanwaka Township and Wakarusa Township. He concluded his presentation
with suggestions of how the HCC could use the data generated from the survey work.
Suggestions included 1) encourage landowners involved in the survey project to submit
heritage conservation grants: 2) organize a heritage bus tour; 3) organize workshops
(e.g. barn workshop, stone building workshop). Dale also indicated he has compiled a
contact list of about 500 individuals that the HCC may use to assist in building a
constituency.
Discussion of 2013 Natural and Cultural Heritage Grant Program

7:30 pm

4) Consideration of performance agreements
Jeannette indicated the 2013 heritage grant performance agreement will be identical to
the 2012 performance agreement with the addition of the Freedom’s Frontier pass-

through for appropriate grant projects. She will work with Julie McPike to contact
appropriate grant recipients about this opportunity.
5) Consideration of award notification letters
Jeannette requested Council Members’ assistance in drafting grant award notification
letters. Shelley Hickman Clark and Julia Manglitz agreed to assist writing the letter to the
Eudora Area Historical Society. John Bradley agreed to assist writing the letter to Gary
Price. Jeannette will draft the letters to Baldwin City. Jeannette will request Larry
McElwain’s assistance in writing the letter for Baldwin City’s ground penetrating radar
project. Jeannette plans to mail the letters to grant applicants on Friday, May 10.
Report Update: Long-range Planning

7:45

6) Review long-range planning activities
Jeannette provided an overview of the Heritage Council’s February 7, 2013 long-range
planning discussion facilitated by Gary Flory. From the February discussion, one task for
the Council to work on included developing the HCC’s identity. This includes mission
development and “branding” via logo development. Other tasks included “getting the
word out” about HCC activities, education, partnering with like-minded organizations,
and developing a “speakers bureau.” The Council agreed by consensus to work toward
developing an identity (mission and logo), establishing a Facebook page, and facilitating
public interaction through either a speakers bureau or hosting speakers at preestablished events occurring in Douglas County throughout the year. Website
development is important but will occur later.
In order to move forward with mission statement development, Jeannette requested
each Council Member provide thoughts on a mission statement for the Heritage Council
by May 23. She reminded Council Members that Gary Price and Ken Groteweil had
provided three draft missions at the March 7 HCC Meeting. She will resend these to
Council Members. After receiving input from the Council, Jeannette will compile all
draft mission statements for review and discussion at the June 6, 2013 HCC meeting.
Other Items

8:00 pm

7) HPF Presentation: Friday, May 3, 9:00 a.m. Kansas State Historical Society
8) Next Meeting: Thursday, June 6, 7:00 p.m. Douglas County Courthouse
Adjourn

8:00 pm

Heritage Conservation Council
Thursday, June 6, 2013
Douglas County Courthouse, 7:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Members Present: Larry McElwain, Ken Grotewiel, Shelley Hickman Clark, Julia Manglitz, Gary
Price, John Bradley, Jeannette Blackmar (Coordinator)
Member Absent: Dennis Domer
Guests: Nancy Thellman, Katrina Ringler, John Moore
Meeting Kick-off
7:00 pm
 Larry McElwain began the meeting by requesting Council Members to introduce
themselves. He requested guests introduce themselves.
 Nancy Thellman thanked the Council for their thoughtful work and running a smooth
2013 heritage grant cycle. She noted the success of the Council’s work and she is
looking forward to its future endeavors. Commissioner Thellman asserted that effort to
bring the visibility of the Council “up” to citizens is something to strive toward.
1) Review and approve agenda
 Agenda was reviewed and approved.
2) Review and approve minutes of April 18, 2013 and May 2, 2013
 Minutes were approved with changes.
Report Update: 2013 Heritage Grant Process

7:20

3) Update from Jeannette Blackmar
 Jeannette informed the Council that the 2013 heritage grant performance agreements
were executed on June 5. All five grantees eligible for the Freedom’s Frontier pass
through funding have accepted this opportunity. Jeannette is working with Julie McPike
from Freedom’s Frontier National Heritage Area to arrange the first disbursement of
grant funds.
4) Feedback from Gary Price
 Gary shared his experience about the heritage grant process. He noted that there is an
inherent conflict of interest serving on the Council and submitting a grant application.
He noted the importance of viewing applications based on their individual merit and the
value of applications submitted from individuals as well as formal organizations.
Long-range Planning Discussion

8:00
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5) Mission statement discussion facilitated by Ken Grotewiel
 Ken Grotewiel facilitated discussion of devising a mission statement for the Heritage
Conservation Council. He reviewed the reasons to devise a mission statement for the
Council and reviewed the purpose of a mission statement. Ken asked the Council for
their input on the structure of a mission statement that included a statement of the
Council’s purpose and how this purpose is carried out. By consensus, the Council agreed
the mission statement should be one sentence that states the purpose of the Council.
 Council members discussed a variety of mission statement proposals. These included:
 “The HCC facilitates the conservation of our valued cultural and natural heritage
in Douglas County.” A number of variations of this statement were provided.
One version substituted “promotes” for “facilitates”. Another variation is the
following:
 “The HCC encourages and promotes through education and the
conservation of our Douglas County cultural and natural heritage by
identifying, recognizing and funding resources and projects.”
 Other suggested mission statements included:
o “The HCC deliberates the disbursement of public monies to conserve and protect
cultural and natural resources in Douglas County.”
o “The HCC preserves the spirit of the Douglas County locale and culture to
enhance our present and inspire our future.”
o “The HCC works to preserve our collective inheritance for the next generation.”
 After discussion, the Council agreed by consensus to “tweak” the following mission
statement at the July 11, 2013 HCC meeting:
o “The HCC promotes the conservation of our [valued] cultural and natural
heritage in Douglas County to honor our past, enrich our present, and inspire our
future.”
*Agenda order was modified. Election of officers was moved following the presentation by
Katrina Ringler.
Certified Local Government Welcome
6) Presentation by Katrina Ringler
 Katrina Ringler provided Council Members with a packet of information related to our
status as a Certified Local Government and reviewed this information. She provided
information regarding the “Preserving Kansas Summer Institute” in Highland, Kansas on
June 19, 2013. Julia Manglitz will be presenting “Establishing a Local Preservation
Program” with Katrina Ringler at this meeting. Katrina emphasized the grassroots
process to preservation and conservation and explained how to list a property on a
Register. Lastly, she informed the Council that they had been awarded one of two 2013
Historic Preservation Funds grants.
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Election of Officers
7) Election of Chair and Vice Chair (2013-2014)
 The Council agreed by consensus that Larry McElwain will serve as the Council’s Chair
and Julia Manglitz will serve as the Council’s Vice Chair for 2013 – 2014. The Council
thanked Larry and Julia.
Upcoming Events

9:50 pm

8) 2012 Natural and Historic Resources Survey Final Public Meetings
 Kanwaka Twp Meeting: Monday June 17, 7:00 p.m., Stull Methodist Church
o Gary Price informed the Council he will attend.
 Wakarusa Twp Meeting, June 18, 7:00 p.m., Unitarian Fellowship of Lawrence
o Ken Grotewiel informed the Council he will attend.
9) Lecompton Historical Society Dedication of the 1892 City Jail: Saturday, June 22, 2:00 p.m.
 Gary Price will make a presentation at the Dedication.
10) Next HCC Meeting: Thursday, July 11, 7:00 p.m. Douglas County Courthouse
In addition to our next meeting, Julia Manglitz suggested we have a meeting to explore social
media.
Adjourn

9:52 pm
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Heritage Conservation Council
Thursday, July 11, 2013
Douglas County Courthouse, 7:00 – 8:45 p.m.
MINUTES
Members Present: John Bradley, Dennis Domer, Ken Grotewiel, Larry McElwain, Julia Manglitz,
Gary Price, Jeannette Blackmar (Coordinator)
Member Absent: Shelley Hickman Clark
Meeting Kick-off
7:00 pm
1) Review and approve agenda
Agenda was reviewed and approved.
2) Review and approve minutes of July 11, 2013
Minutes were reviewed and approved.
Long-range Planning Discussion
7:10 pm
3) Discussion and approval of mission statement
The Council discussed modifications to the following mission statement proposed at the
June 6, 2013 HCC meeting:
o “The HCC promotes the conservation of our [valued] cultural and natural
heritage in Douglas County to honor our past, enrich our present, and inspire our
future.”
Following discussion, the Council agreed by consensus on the following mission
statement for the Heritage Conservation Council:
o “The Heritage Conservation Council of Douglas County promotes the
conservation of our cultural and natural heritage to honor our past, enrich our
present, and inspire our future.”
HCC Committee Formation
8:00 pm
4) Discussion of forming three committees—CLG, Survey and Communications/Outreach
Larry McElwain introduced the idea of forming three committees for the 2013-2014
year. Suggested committees include the Historic Resources Survey Committee, the
Certified Local Government Committee and the Communications/Outreach Committee.
The committees would work between monthly HCC meeting and bring information to
the monthly HCC meetings in order to facilitate decision-making. Larry mentioned this
would provide the Council with more information pertaining to agenda items to
facilitate discussion resulting in shorter monthly HCC meetings.
Jeannette envisions the committees as “work groups” to enhance efficiency of the
Council’s responsibilities. She noted the Historic Resources Survey Committee would
function much in the same manner as the 2011 historic resources committee composed
1

of Shelley Hickman Clark and Julia Manglitz. Julia Manglitz suggested this committee
should work to plan a comprehensive natural resources survey for Douglas County.
The Council viewed the committee formation favorably with some concern. Gary Price
was concerned about duplication of work of the committees and the monthly HCC
meetings. Ken mentioned the importance that committees not bring back their full
discussions to the monthly HCC meetings, but provide context and background for
decisions.
Ken Grotewiel, Julia Manglitz and Gary Price expressed interest serving on the
Communications/Outreach Committee. Dennis Domer and John Bradley expressed
interest serving on the Historic Resources Survey Committee. Larry McElwain expressed
interest serving on the Certified Local Government Committee. Jeannette will
correspond with Shelley to inquire her interest to serve on the Certified Local
Government Committee.
2013 Historic Resources Survey of Wakarusa Township 8:30 pm
5) Discussion of next steps
Jeannette reported that she has corresponded with Katrina Ringler about the contract
for the 2013 HPF grant award. Katrina is working on drafting the contract.
Upcoming Events
8:35 pm
Larry McElwain asked Julia Manglitz to share her experiences at the Kansas State
Historical Society’s “Preserving Kansas Summer Institute” held in Highland, Kansas on
June 19. She was invited by Katrina Ringler to speak at the Institute about the formation
and activities of the Heritage Conservation Council. Julia relayed information she
learned at the Summer Institute including a variety of ways to encourage historic
conservation such as grant programs and revolving loan programs. She learned about
the differences between national, state and local listings. Importantly, the Council
should work on defining what is important to Douglas County. Julia also mentioned a
historic preservation network, National Association of Historic Preservation
Associations.
6) Next HCC Meeting: Thursday, August 1, 7:00 p.m. Douglas County Courthouse
Jeannette announced that Dale Nimz will present his findings from the 2012 Historic
Resources Survey of Kanwaka and Wakarusa Townships.
Larry McElwain requested Dale Nimz provide a copy of the report or executive summary
prior to the meeting. Jeannette will follow-up on this request.
The Council shared their thoughts about the final public meetings associated with the
historic resources survey noting low turnout and trouble with equipment. It was
suggested to dovetail the final public meetings with other community events or
activities.
Adjourn
8:45 pm
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Heritage Conservation Council
Thursday, August 1, 2013
Douglas County Courthouse, 7:00 – 8:45 p.m.

MINUTES
Members Present: John Bradley, Dennis Domer, Ken Grotewiel, Larry McElwain, Julia Manglitz,
Shelley Hickman Clark, Jeannette Blackmar (Coordinator)
Member Absent: Gary Price
Guests: Johnn More, Dale Nimz and Susan Ford
Meeting Kick-off
7:00 pm
1) Review and approve agenda
• Agenda was reviewed and approved.
2) Review and approve minutes of July 11, 2013
• Minutes were reviewed and approved.
2012 Historic Resources Survey of Kanwaka and Wakarusa Townships

7:10 pm

3) Presentation by Dale Nimz
Dale Nimz and Susan Ford introduced themselves. Dale Nimz presented findings from the 2012
historic resources survey of Kanwaka and Wakarusa Townships. In Kanwaka Township, 52
individual properties were surveyed and 170 buildings and structures were inventoried that
appeared to be at least fifty years old. In Wakarusa Township, the survey concentrated on the
eastern half of the Township. The survey included 118 properties with an inventory of 389
buildings, structures and landscape features. Dale reported a variety of means to inform and
educate the public about these natural and historic resources including partnering with Watkins
Museum of History to produce an exhibit on rural Douglas County and host a “sharing pictures
day.” Other ideas include workshops, presentations, newspaper articles and bus tours.

HCC Committee Formation

8:10 pm

4) Approval of 2013-2014 HCC Committees
• The Council approved formation of three committees for 2013-2014. These committees
include the Historic Resources Survey Committee, the Certified Local Government
Committee and the Communications/Outreach Committee. Ken Grotewiel, Julia
Manglitz and Gary Price will serve on the Communications/Outreach Committee. Dennis
Domer and John Bradley will serve on the Historic Resources Survey Committee. Larry
McElwain and Shelley Hickman Clark will serve on the Certified Local Government
Committee.

Heritage Conservation Council
Thursday, September 5, 2013
Douglas County Courthouse, 7:00 – 8:30 p.m.
MINUTES
Members Present: Larry McElwain, Julia Manglitz, John Bradley, Gary Price, Shelley Hickman
Clark
Member Absent: Dennis Domer, Ken Grotewiel
Visitors/Guests: Sarah Plinsky, John More
Meeting Kick-off
1) Review and approve agenda
• Agenda was reviewed and approved.
2) Review and approve minutes of August 1, 2013
• Minutes were reviewed and approved.

7:00 pm

Heritage Council Coordinator Search Update
7:10 pm
3) Update on Coordinator Transition Plan from Sarah Plinsky, Assistant County Administrator
• Sarah reported 30-32 applicants, 6 having merit, 2 identified as strongest to interview.
• Sarah, Larry, and Commissioner Thellman to interview early the week of Sept 9.
• Hope to have new administrator on board for next council meeting; Jeanette has agreed
to stay on to help train as long as she can.
• Any concerns about the process, or new administrator please contact Sarah. Sarah
reminded the council the position is limited to 1,000 hours/year ~ 19.2 hours/week.
HCC Committee Updates
7:40 pm
4) Report from Communications/Outreach
• Gary reported meeting with Katherine Shaw at the County:
o The county website is being re-designed, so there will be some new updates.
o It is possible to place a direct link from the county home page to the council
page. By consensus the group decided to have the direct link set up.
o It would be difficult for Katherine to come to a council meeting.
o Compiled 6 facebook pages as examples that the council might consider using to
pattern our page.
o Consider using Google calendar to set up shared calendars for the council and/or
committees.
• Julia reported that she will schedule Jack Martin from the University of Kansas
Chancellor’s office to come give his talk about social media.
5) Report from Historic Resources Survey Committee
• John reported that the RFP for the next survey was approved by Katrina at KSHS and
Sarah at the County and is out.
1

o The scope of work is to complete the reconnaissance survey of Wakarusa
township and then perform intensive survey of important resources identified,
per KSHS guidelines for compliance with the HPF grant.
6) Report from Certified Local Government Committee
• Shelley reported that the committee would need to compile an annual report to comply
with CLG requirements.
• Julia asked what work needs to be done to set up a Register of Historic Douglas County
Places, particular interest in the application process and the criteria that might be
established that are unique to Douglas County. At the “Preserving Kansas Summer
Institute” Julia learned the council does not have to strictly adhere to the State or
National listing criteria.
Upcoming Events

8:10 pm

7) Next HCC Meeting: Thursday, October 3, 7:00 p.m. Douglas County Courthouse, basement
conference room.
• Continue social media discussion.
• Begin discussion and planning of the 2014 Heritage Grant cycle.
o Bring proposed revisions to: Application, Timeline, Criteria
o Budget needs to be confirmed.
8) Event of Interest:
• Clearfield Site Visit by Sarah Martin (Kansas State Historical Society, National Register
Coordinator), Friday September 6, 10:30 am.
o Going: Shelley
o Maybe: Gary, Dennis
o Not Going: Larry, John, Julia, Ken
Adjourn

8:30 pm
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Douglas County Heritage Conservation Council
Thursday, October 3, 2013
Douglas County Courthouse Basement Conference Room
7:00 – 8:30 p.m.
Minutes recorded by Bobbi Rahder, Program Manager
Members Present: Larry McElwain, Julia Manglitz, Shelley Hickman Clark, Dennis Domer
Member Absent: John Bradley, Ken Grotewiel
Visitors/Guests: Craig Patterson, Jack Martin, John Moore, Elsie Middleton, Lecompton
7:00 pm

Meeting Kick-off



7:10 pm

Agenda was reviewed and approved.
September 5, 2013 minutes were reviewed and approved.

Guest Speaker Jack Martin, Director of Public Affairs, KU

Jack- said social media is where young people are. It’s not enough to have a website but social
media gives them more opportunities to see what you are working on. It builds a sense of
community with people who have similar interests, friends, and family, organizations you care
about. It’s an active experience, constantly presented to you. Twitter is a destination for news.
Even people 65 and older are using Face Book. KU has Face Book page. People are empowered
to comment on stories—the reason people go to social media. Social media can be positive or
negative. No filters. If the Council decides to do this, it should set a social media policy. One
approach is put boundaries on it to maintain a civil discussion. Need for constant updatescontent to share. Half life is 3.2 hours on Face Book. The Council should figure out what its
objective is. University’s objective was to build a community with donors, alumni, students. You
measure success by number of likes, engagement on posts, people commenting and sharing. He
thinks sharing is the most valuable measurement. Some universities use social media for
fundraising. They are converting fans into donors and alumni. You can demonstrate value by
being a fan. KU is running Face book ads to high schools asking them to click on a link asking
them for information and about coming to KU. KU has dedicated a digital strategist. Her job
revolves around building community and targeting audiences. They have a five-person news
service, graphic designers, who work with her.
Julia said SHPO office staff takes turns. This is one way to build community. We’d like to
facilitate getting heritage groups linked. Most of the groups are already on Face Book and there
is potential to start fulfilling that mission. Council needs to figure who the target audience is.
This is an inexpensive way to do it.
Shelley said we have an aging constituency. Need to find the new audience where they are.
1

Dennis said research doesn’t show the results of a Face Book presence.
Gary said I can find out a bunch of stuff in 20 minutes. It’s a way to post information about
what we do.
Jack said posting a couple times a day would be enough.
Dennis said I’ve been reading so much about the effects of screen time on our health. Research
shows it is a negative factor on our health. I think we have to do this but I don’t think it is good
for us.
Jack said figure out who is the target audience, and if this is the best way to reach them. It
could be people are already engaged, or people who should be engaged to broaden the base.
Important to think about and talk to the staff of the Historical Society to see how do you think
we should measure success? A good exercise is to think of what the first 10 posts would be.
Pictures are one of the most shared items on Face Book. People want to know what’s going on
so this is one way to share. What information you think people would want to know. Who is
responsible for making the updates? You will get spam messages and you might have
comments you don’t want. Decide if it’s worth it. It should be part of your overall
communication strategy. Be ready to adapt as things change with technology.
Larry said to put on the agenda for further discussion.
7:40 pm

HCC Committee Updates


Report from Communications/Outreach
• Gary said I contacted Kathleen and she will put our website on top
on the Douglas County website. Next meeting I can show you Face
Book pages for what different people are doing in preservation.
• Julia said she went to Douglas County groups to see how many
likes they have— Midland Railway has 2,000. OPA Face Book
presence is not very strong. Black Jack is high.
• Dennis said figure out our goal and see if it is like these other
groups then it is smart to do it. Memberships going up are a good
result. So what do we want?
• Shelley said we want grant projects, progress reports. Showing
pictures of what they’re doing. Slides from surveys.
• Larry said the way I look at it you are fishing when you have a lure
in the water, 250 hooks on one lure, finding things to hook
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•

8:00 pm

people. Another lure to see what is going on at Clearfield or
Blackjack.
Dennis said I want people to see it on Face Book then join a group
that is doing preservation work. I don’t know if we can measure
that.



Report from Historic Resources Survey Committee
• Julia said the way the process of hiring a consultant worked last
year was they picked a day that would work for all of us and
decided who to interview.
• Dennis said he can’t do it on Nov. 4th.
• Julia said they made presentations to full council then made a
decision from two different proposals.



Report from Certified Local Government Committee
• Shelley said we need to get ready for Clearfield’s nomination. We
are in good shape, have procedures. That will be criteria for
Douglas County. State has multi-part process. We could take state
application for small groups. Shelley can talk to Lynne and
develop our own form. Pursue attending the Philadelphia NAPC
conference.
• Julia talked about the Historical Society Heritage Trust Fund
application. Promised Commissioner Flory we would seek outside
funding, but HTF is a state- wide grant program like the one we
run and typically for construction projects.

Heritage Grant Updates

1. Craig Patterson with Castle Tea Room Signage Presentation
Presentation by Craig Patterson regarding Castle Tea Room signage. Craig said he is reporting
back on design of sign. Meets National Park service standards. There is one at the depot in
Ottawa. Verbiage is for general educational purposes. Follows conditions of directives and will
of Libby. Brought back $700,000 in tax credits to the state. Artwork has one more revision and
will be produced. The digital record will be sent back to Pennsylvania. Archival quality outdoor
sign will be manufactured. They would like to get it in before Thanksgiving. It’s made of bronzed
anodized aluminum. Horizon on useful life is about 10 years.
Larry said we need to make sure it matches what Commissioner Gaughan’s asking for. It was
part of the condition of this grant that it not be too commercial.
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Shelley said they wanted the language to be educational not promotional. It was not the
Council’s condition.
Julia said the condition in the grant said it cannot contain any marketing information promoting
the Castle Tea Room. Julia wants to make sure it meets his intent.
Larry said do you mind if we query him and ask if the language is a problem?
Dennis said I think we should review it because we don’t want our program to be jeopardized.
Larry and Dennis think the language is reasonable but want to check with Commissioner
Gaughan. Larry said let’s run this by him and see what he says and get right back to you.
Craig said I have to report back to the board.
Shelley said it is the commission’s decision and their money.
Larry said the consensus of this group is that this language is acceptable and we want to make
sure he agrees.
Julia said when we presented the grants, Com. Gaughan said he wanted this added to the grant
conditions.
Larry said I’ll send Com. Gaughan an e-mail and copy Craig that we would like to meet with you
to show you the scale mock-up of castle sign. We have a question concerning the bottom righthand corner where information is given on a website. I don’t anticipate any problem. The
council is the accountable body.
Craig said we met with this group, signage and printing and thought this group had authority to
approve the grant.
Julia-- we make recommendations to the Commission. The first year the Commission changed
many of our recommendations.
2. Clinton Lake Historical Society Interim Report and request for extension
We need the digital photos (Bobbi looked for these on the County’s S drive but couldn’t access
the internet during the meeting).
Shelly-- look at the Clinton report more carefully to make sure it complies.
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Dennis-- this describes the accomplishments, but it’s not meeting everything we asked for. She
hasn’t told us what the next phase is.
Julia she didn’t do number 1 or number 2.They should have been done this by now. Notes in file
say we gave them an extension until Sept. 30 for completion date. They still have interior work
and flooring to do.
Gary we need more detail.
Dennis ask her to answer number 1 and 2. If there are photographs, help evaluating from Julia.
3. Clearfield School Nomination
Gary—we need a form from this committee with letterhead to attach to this application.
Shelley—I will write something and Larry as chair sign it. Comments for Clearfield school
nomination for and for Upper Wakarusa. Same criteria. Shelley will do both.

4. Midland Railway Association
Julia-- Mike in a dispute about a property line that was not where everyone thought it was,
property swap to build a spur line, retaining wall and a grade issue. Sounds like a bad survey. It
takes time to sort out.
Gary-- we would not give them until project completed. Cannot approve the $5,400 at this
time.
Dennis-- we should not give them remaining $5,400 according to grant agreement. Larry we can
give them the extension but not the money.
Gary-- we can decide if they completed enough of the project to our satisfaction since we are a
partial funder. Is it worth withholding?
Shelley-- we are public trustees have to do it right.
Larry-- should we give them the extension and the five or a progress report?
Julia-- we have to have their final report. We’ll give you the extension of time but before we
give the money we need a final report for the piece we funded. If they give us a final report we
can consider the last of the funding.
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Gary-- we need the final report before dispersal of funds but get extension until the December
2013. As per the signed agreement. Please send us the minutes of your meeting as to who the
officers are who is responsible for the grant. We need to know who is responsible for the grant.
Board of directors.
Next meeting is November 7, 2013, in County Commission chambers.
Future tasks for next meeting. Grant projects update. Face book. Kellogg logic model and grant
guidelines and timeline. Setting workshop for grants in January. Midland update. Castle Tea
room signage. Clinton update. Internship proposal.
9:07 pm

Adjourn
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Douglas County Heritage Council
November 7, 2013 Minutes
Douglas County Courthouse Commission Chamber
7:00 – 9:15 p.m.

Minutes recorded by Bobbi Rahder, Program Manager
Members Present: Larry McElwain, Julia Manglitz, Shelley Hickman Clark, John
Bradley, Gary Price
Member Absent: Dennis Domer, Ken Grotewiel
Visitors/Guests: Kerry Altenbernd, John Nichols, Peter Welsh, Bob Burkhart

7:00 pm

Meeting kick-off
Reviewed and approved agenda
Reviewed and approved October 3, 2013 minutes

7:10 pm

Kerry Altenbernd and John Nichols, Black Jack report
Kerry and John thanked the council for their grant and explained that there
were issues with finding alternative funding and work stopped on the
project for awhile. They now have funding secured and the contractor is
able to begin work again. They thanked the Council for extending the
grant deadline and plan to be done by Dec. 31, 2013. They answered
Council members’ questions about what has been done on the property
and what their future plans are. They eventually will use the
house/building as a temporary visitor’s center and plan to have an open
house in the spring. They will be an educational institution so they’ve been
giving tours to schools and scout groups. They agreed to present a final
report on their project to the Council and to the County Commissioners.
They have had a very positive experience between their board, the
workers, and the contractors Natural Breeze. They said everyone involved
understands they are preserving a historic site for future generations.

7:20 pm

Bobbi Rahder proposed several options to set up potential student
internships. The Council members discussed the options with Peter
Welsh, Director of the KU Museum Studies Department. Peter said there
are possibilities for both unpaid and paid internships, but the paid
internships really help their program attract the best students. Peter said
the best projects are ones where students can show a prospective
employer that they can take a project and run with it.
John Bradley suggested that a possibility could be to start with a summer
internship paid through the Council’s budget. The Council asked Bobbi
and Peter to come up with a proposal for the next meeting.

7:39 pm

Gary had planned to present to the Council members Face Book sites of
other organizations but there were technical difficulties logging onto the
computer. This was postponed to the next Council meeting Dec. 5th.

7:40 pm

Bobbi gave a report on the hiring process for a Historic Resources Survey
of Unincorporated Wakarusa Township. One proposal was submitted in
time for the Oct. 21st deadline, from Dale Nimz and Susan Ford. On Oct.
28th, Dennis, Bobbi, and Jackie Waggoner met to go over the proposal
and decided that it met the requirements of the RFP. They recommend
that this proposal be accepted. The Council discussed how this contract is
different than last year’s survey because the funding is from the federal
government and has to meet federal and state standards. The Council
members reviewed the RFP and the proposal and approved this proposal
by consensus.

8:00 pm

Shelley gave an update on the CLG. She is crafting a form for a local
historic nomination. She said the resolution to set up the CLG was not
formalized, so she is working with an attorney and putting it on the County
Commissioner’s agenda for final approval. Shelley offered to help Bobbi
write the annual report that will be due as soon as we are notified. Bobbi
said she met with Lynne Zollner with the City of Lawrence CLG and Lynne
suggested that we submit a joint City-County CLG proposal to have a City
and County representative and staff attend the NAPC Forum in
Philadelphia July 2014, and also include a component to provide an
educational program upon the return. The Council approved this idea.
Shelley wrote letters for the Council to recommend Clearfield School and
Upper Wakarusa River Valley to be approved by the National Register of
Historic Places meeting on Nov. 16, 2013.

8:15 pm

Bobbi reported that she met with Nancy Thellman at her request to
discuss putting together a report for the County Commissioners about
how the Council’s grant projects are leveraging additional funding to
benefit the county. Commissioner Thellman wants this report completed
by December 31, 2013, so Bobbi is meeting weekly with Craig Weinaug’s
intern Ivan Guel to go through the files of each of the projects since 2011
and pull out any information that provides this leveraging documentation.
The Council discussed this report and would like the report to be a living
document that collects this information through the reporting forms to
provide a way to track this documentation.

8:30 pm

Bobbi gave an update on each of the grant projects: updated spreadsheet.
Julia wants spreadsheet to include deadline extensions. Bobbi will add
this.

•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

8:45 pm

Council members want a final report from Castle Tea Room grant.
Elizabeth Hatchett at the Clinton Lake Historical Society has
provided a revised interim report, but Julia reported their receipts
don’t match up and asked Bobbi to talk with Sarah Plinsky about
this. They have received their second round of funding. They
received a deadline extension to Dec. 31, 2013 and expect to have
construction completed by then.
Allen Kinsley at the Midland Railway Historical Assn. provided
minutes of their meeting choosing a new project director, and an
update on their progress. They also requested a deadline extension
to Dec. 31, 2013. Bobbi shared with Council members a digital
photo of work being done recently.
Eudora project director Ben Terwilliger will provide his interim report
on their project at the Dec. 5th Council meeting. He provided a
report on progress in fundraising.
Ric Averill at the Lawrence Arts Center has reported they
purchased new costumes with the grant funds. They have not yet
provided an interim report. Bobbi will contact to see if they need a
deadline extension.
Dennis Brown at the Lawrence Preservation Alliance said they just
put a contract out to bid for Turnhalle renovations. They also may
need a deadline extension.
Watkins Museum director Steve Nowak is working on their final
report that is a joint report for 2012 and 2013 grant funds.
Ron Wright at the Clearfield School provided a very detailed interim
report that Bobbi shared with Larry McElwain and he approved
accepting that report and providing their second round of funding.
William Busby with the Kansas Biological Survey said they may be
eligible for pipeline mitigation funds allocated to Kansas. If this
happens it may alter their grant project with the Council. Bobbi will
keep in touch with Bill and let the Council know what happens. If
they don’t use the grant funds, they will need to be returned.

Bobbi shared the 2014 grant timeline schedule that Jeannette put together
before she left. Bobbi will adjust the dates from the 2013 grant timeline,
allowing for March Madness and spring break. Once the Council approves
the 2014 dates, Bobbi will revise the guidelines to reflect that.
Council discussed some grant guidelines revisions:
Grant Project Agreement:
Contracts should be initialed on each page of the grant agreement.
Talk to Julie McPike about how to word the Freedom’s Frontier passthrough as part of the agreement for projects that meet the criteria.
Add title to signature page of grantee
Add Douglas County Representative title to signature page

Grant Guidelines:
Add to p. 5 Deadline extensions on grant projects may be granted for
good cause by HCC Program Manager. Any unspent grant funds are
returned to the HCC Program Manager to be deposited in the HCC Grant
Project Fund.
Interim Report:
Update contact info for Program Manager.
Final Report:
Change Final report deadline from 90 days to 60 days after completion of
project.
Add to p. 2 Any unspent funds are returned to HCC Program Manager to
be deposited in the HCC Grant Project fund. The deadline for returning
any unspent funds is 60 days after completion of the project when the
Final Report is due.
9:10 pm

Future tasks:
Next meeting Dec. 5, 2013
Agenda:
• Gary Price and Face Book sites
• internship update
• grant timeline and guidelines revisions
• CLG update
• CLG joint City-County Application
• Update on leveraging report
• Grant project update
• Ben Terwilliger Eudora Historical Society Interim Report

9:15 pm

Meeting Adjourned

Douglas County Heritage Conservation Council
Meeting Minutes December 5, 2013
Douglas County Courthouse Commission Chamber
7:00 – 9:40 p.m.

Minutes recorded by Bobbi Rahder, Program Manager
Members Present: Julia Manglitz, John Bradley, Gary Price, Ken Grotewiel
Member Absent:
Larry McElwain, Dennis Domer, Shelley Hickman Clark
Visitors/Guests:
Ben Terwilliger, Peter Welsh, John More

7:00 pm

Meeting kick-off
Reviewed and approved agenda
Reviewed and approved November 7, 2013 minutes

7:10 pm

Ben Terwilliger, museum director for the Eudora Historical Society,
presented their grant Interim Report. They are continuing to look for funds.
They hope to have roof done soon and Ben will talk to SHPO office about
appropriate roofing materials. He also will work on getting architectural
drawings and set a structural timeline. The Council approved a deadline
extension until Dec. 31, 2014 and accepted the interim report, but decided
not to make another disbursement because the first disbursement hasn’t
been spent yet. Council members asked Ben to make a schedule, develop
plans, and set deadlines to complete the project by December 2014.
.
Peter Welsh, Director of the KU Museum Studies Dept. discussed the
proposed internship program. He suggested the intern could help the
Council set up a marketing and social media program. Council members
also suggested the intern could digitally document the grant projects. The
Council discussed hiring one person for the 8 week summer session.
Council members asked Bobbi to send the internship forms and job
description electronically to Council members so they can revise. Council
members asked Bobbi to talk to Sarah Plinsky about using 2013 funds to
pay for a summer internship. Peter has people in mind that would be good
candidates. He said he can use this internship as incentive to recruit new
students. The Council discussed fine tuning the internship proposal by
January or February.

7:50 pm

8:00 pm

Gary Price showed Face Book pages. He linked some historical
preservation places to get an idea of what’s on related Face Book
pages including Watkins Museum, Eudora Historical Society, Midland
Railway, and Clearfield School. He suggested linking HCC with other
historical preservation groups, sharing photos, and re-posting from other
projects. A Face Book site could be a digital archive for HCC. He

suggested it is easier to use than the County’s website. We can post grant
workshop and other HCC activities. He said HCC should consider privacy
settings.
8:30 pm










Bobbi went over the grant project spreadsheet and gave updates. Council
members suggested adding information about when funds were distributed
to the spreadsheet.
Lawrence Arts Center is working on their interim and final report. They do
not need an extension.
Clinton Lake will meet their Dec. 31st deadline. They will be laying the
carpet soon and all the interior painting is completed, the light fixtures are
up, and they are painting the exterior. They provided digital photographs.
Black Jack reported that their work is scheduled for Dec. 11th and should
be completed by Dec. 31st.
Clearfield School reported that they have completed the exterior roof,
shingle repair of the porch roofs, exterior painting of the entire building,
including window restoration. They also have reworked the doors and
thresholds and installed dead bolt locks. They will need an extension to
strip and refurbish the original brass door handles, interior wiring necessary,
and install the tin ceiling. Council agreed to an April 1, 2014, deadline
extension.
Midland Railway Assn. reported the project is progressing. They laid out
450 ties, bought all the rail material needed to complete the project,and
contacted the asphalt company about working on the new crossing. They
also reported the sub ballast is in place underneath the ties that were laid
and some of the electrical service has begun to be installed for the Kansas
Belle dinner train. They requested a deadline extension but did not
mention a date. Council members requested that Allen Kinsley or
someone from the Midland board present a report at the Jan. 9th Council
meeting before setting a deadline extension.
The Lawrence Preservation Alliance reported that they received four bids
for the phase 1 stabilization work at Turnhalle, and they chose Trettle and
signed the contract. The end date for that phase is March 30, 2014. The
Council requested someone provide a report at the Jan. 9th Council
meeting before determining a deadline extension.

9:00 pm

Council members discussed the money left in budget from 2013 projects.
They asked Bobbi to check into the declined award to the Douglas County
Master Gardeners in the amount of $2,700. They discussed some of the
projects that were not funded in 2013, and agreed by consensus that they
would like to award the $11,650 not awarded to Clearfield in 2013 using
the $20,000 left from county budget that the HPF provided for the historic
survey.
Bobbi agreed to talk with Sarah Plinsky to discuss the Council's
recommendation to the County Commission that the Council award

$11,650 to Clearfield School. In addition the Council would like to allocate
$2,000 towards an intern for summer 2014, which eaves $6,000 from
$20,000.

9:30 pm

Future tasks: grant guidelines and timeline
Next meeting Jan. 9, 2014

9:40 pm

Meeting Adjourned

Upcoming Events
•

8:30 pm

Jeannette informed the Council she has put in her resignation as Heritage Conservation
Council Coordinator. She will meet with Larry McElwain and Sarah Plinksy regarding a
transition plan. The plan will be shared with the Council. Dennis Domer requested the
minutes reflect the Council’s appreciation of Jeannette’s work and dedication to the
Council.

5) Watkins Permanent Exhibit Opening
• Watkins Museum Permanent Exhibition Preview Party, Friday, August 16, 6:00 – 8:00
• Public Opening, Watkins Museum Permanent Exhibit, Saturday, August 17, 10:00 – 5:00
6) Next HCC Meeting: Thursday, September 5, 7:00 p.m. Douglas County Courthouse
•

Jeannette forwarded an invitation by John More for Council Members to attend a site
visit to the Clearfield School during the first week of September. Sara Martin will be
visiting the site as part of the process for federal historic nomination listing of the
Clearfield School. Council members suggested Thursday, September 5. John More will
check with Sara to determine if that date is feasible.

Adjourn

8:45 pm

